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Abstract

Ground tire rubber from car and truck was modified using microwave irradiation at variable time. The irradiated ground

tire rubber was used as filler in composites based on natural rubber. The composites, with high content of ground tire

rubber, were prepared using an internal batch mixer and subsequently cross-linked at 160�C. The influence of the ground

tire rubber source (car/truck) and irradiation time on structure, physico-mechanical behaviour, thermal properties

and morphology of natural rubber/ground tire rubber composites was studied. The interfacial interactions between

ground tire rubber and natural rubber as function of ground tire rubber source and irradiation time were evaluated by

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, tensile tests, swelling measurements and scanning

electron microscopy. The results showed that irradiation of ground tire rubber slightly enhanced tensile properties and

cross-link density of natural rubber/ground tire rubber composites. This effect was more evident in the case of ground

tire rubbertruck because of its higher content of natural rubber and was reflected in changes in the interfacial adhesion,

which were confirmed by the results of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis and scan-

ning electron microscopy analysis.
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Introduction

The dynamic development of the automotive industry
produces an increasing amount of waste rubber, espe-
cially end-of-life tires. Estimated data show that more
than 3.6 million tons of used car tires are discarded
every year in the EU countries.1 One of the issues is
the increasing amount of illegally dumped or stockpiled
waste tires, which is a serious threat to the natural
environment and human health. For example, in May
2016, around 9000 people were evacuated from their
homes in Seseña, a village near Madrid (Spain), because
of the ignition of a big illegal tire dump which caused
emissions of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
other hazardous compounds.2,3 Therefore, the quest
for economical and environment-friendly methods
that allow potential application of waste tires in indus-
try is very reasonable.4–6

At present, one of the effective industrial-scale meth-
ods for recycling of used tires is the reclaiming/
devulcanization of ground tire rubber (GTR). During
the devulcanization process, the three-dimensional
network of cross-linked rubber is destroyed by means
of thermal, mechanical or chemical energy.7–9
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Compared to the GTR, the obtained reclaimed rubber
can be easily processed, shaped and re-vulcanized.
Many attempts have been focused on devulcanization
of GTR for producing reclaimed rubber. They have
been comprehensively described in the recent review
work presented by Movahed et al.10 Under this
approach, a very promising technique for devulcaniza-
tion is the irradiation with microwaves. The use of
microwaves for devulcanization of waste rubber was
first proposed by Novotny et al.11 from The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company. Compared with other heating
methods, based on convection or conduction, micro-
waves generate a more precise, faster and homogeneous
increase of the temperature inside the material, allowing
a better control avoiding excessive degradation of GTR.
A high amount of energy is applied on the GTR in a
short time, resulting in high efficiency. This reclaiming
technology is environmental-friendly and can be easily
improved using chemical agents.12–14

In our previous work,15 we investigated the influence
of the GTR composition on the microwave devulcani-
zation mechanism. The results showed a strong correl-
ation between the content of silica in the GTR and the
achieved degree of devulcanization, which increased
with higher content of silica. This suggests that the
presence of silica fillers improve the reclaiming of
GTR by microwaves.

Recently, Garcia et al.16 and de Sousa et al.17 ana-
lyzed the chemical and physical changes in GTR gener-
ated by the microwaves as a function of the time of
exposure. The results showed that the temperature
(determined by the irradiation time) is the main factor
affecting devulcanization. Additionally, the phase consti-
tuted by the natural rubber (NR) present in the GTR
showed more degradation than the styrene-butadiene
rubber phase, because of the differences in thermal sta-
bility of these two elastomers. Similar observations were
also reported by Thodesen et al.18 and Ghavibazoo
et al.,19 which studied the effect of GTR composition
on its interactions with bitumen at high temperature.
Their results indicated that ground truck tires dissolve
more into bitumen compared to ground car tires. This is
related to the higher content of NR in truck tires, which
as said above, is more prone to thermal degradation
than synthetic rubber.

However, according to our best knowledge, there is
no information about the microwave irradiation of
GTR with different compositions and its possible influ-
ence on the properties of NR/GTR composites. This
information would allow a better understanding of
the interfacial interactions developed between NR and
GTR, which would be very important from a techno-
logical point of view.

In this work, interfacial interactions between NR
and GTR were studied as a function of the GTR

source (passenger car or truck tire) and the microwave
irradiation time in the range 0–10min (above 10min,
there is an evident degradation of the samples). The
chemical structure (Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy, FTIR), thermal properties (thermogravi-
metric analysis, TGA), physico-mechanical properties
(tensile strength, elongation at break, hardness, cross-
link density, sol fraction) and morphology (scanning
electron microscope, SEM) of NR/GTR composites
were determined in order to develop a better understand-
ing of the structure-properties relationship.

Experimental

Materials

Natural rubber (NR) grade SVR 3L (Vietnam Natural
Rubber) with ash content: 0.5%wt, volatile matter con-
tent: 0.8% wt and density: 0.92 g/cm3 was supplied by
VIGAR Rubi (Spain). GTR from passenger
car (GTRcar) and GTR from truck (GTRtruck) were
supplied by GMN Maials (Spain). The particle size dis-
tribution of used GTR is presented in Figure 1.
To eliminate the impact of particle size on the obtained
results, particle size distribution for both type of
GTR was similar with an average value of 390 mm.
The differences in the composition of passenger car
tires and truck tires are shown in Table 1. It is com-
monly known that truck tires contain more NR and less
carbon black than passenger car tires, because of their
specific requirements.

Carbon black N-330, vulcanization accelerators
(TBBS- N-tert-butyl-2-benzothiazole sulfonamide,
TMTD – tetramethylthiuram disulfide), stearic acid,
zinc oxide and sulfur with technical purity were sup-
plied by Vigar (Spain).

Microwave devulcanization of GTR

GTR was devulcanized in a prototype constructed at
our lab. The system is based on a conventional

Figure 1. Particle size distribution as a function of content (%)

for GTRcar and GTRtruck. GTR: ground tire rubber.
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microwave oven adapted with a motorized stirring
system designed in PTFE. The sample is placed in a con-
tainer. The design of the container and the stirrer favours
a homogeneous irradiation of the sample. Power and
time of irradiation can be controlled independently.
Samples of 30g of GTR were used. Devulcanization pro-
cess was performed at 700W, 80 r/min and exposure
times of 3, 5 and 10min. This methodology is based on
preliminary studies described in our previous work.15

Time was limited to 10min, because preliminary studies
show that longer irradiation resulted in evident degrad-
ation of GTR.

Samples preparation

NR/GTR composites were prepared at 70�C using a
Brabender plastograph batch mixer. The rotational
speed of the rollers was 100 r/min. The mixing time
was 8min which included 2min of preliminary masti-
cation of NR, 4min of mixing with 50 parts per hun-
dred of rubber (phr) of untreated or microwave
devulcanized GTR (3, 5 and 10min) and 30 phr of
carbon black and 2min of mixing the blend with the
sulfur curing system. The same curing system was used
for all samples. The curing system composition (phr)
was zinc oxide 5.0; stearic acid 3.0; TBBS 1.0; TMTD
0.25; sulfur 2.0. A sample of NR without GTR with 30
phr of carbon black processed with the same curing
system has been used as reference sample. From pre-
liminary studies we have concluded that a good starting
point in terms of equilibrium between properties and
amount of GTR is situated around 50 phr.20

The obtained NR/GTR composites were molded
into 3-mm-thick samples at 160�C for 12min under
pressure 4.9MPa using a laboratory plate press type
P 200E from Dr. Collin GmbH (Germany). The sam-
ples were coded as NR/GTR–Z, where Z means the
time of microwave devulcanization. For example,
NR/GTR–5 is a sample of NR with 50 phr of GTR
microwave irradiated for 5min.

Measurements

Chemical structure of NR/GTR composites was deter-
mined using FTIR analysis performed by means of a
Nicolet iS10 spectrometer from Thermo Scientific
(USA). The device had an ATR attachment with a
germanium crystal. Spectra were registered at 2 cm–1

resolution and 40 scans in the range of 1800–750 cm–1,
in which typical signals for NR related to CH2 deform-
ation at 1450 cm–1, CH3 asymmetric deformation at
1375 cm–1 and¼CH out-of-plane bending at 831 cm–1

can be observed.21

Tensile strength and elongation at break of the
obtained vulcanizated rubber composites were tested
according to the standard ISO 37 using an Instron
3366 testing machine (USA) with cell load capacity of
20 kN. Tensile tests were performed at a cross-head
speed of 500mm/min at RH of 50� 5% and 23� 2�C
of temperature. Direct extension measurements were
conducted using an extensometer with sensor arms.
Hardness was determined using a Zwick 3130 durom-
eter Shore A (Germany) in accordance with the stand-
ard ISO 7619-1. Tensile and hardness results are the
average of five measurements per sample.

Swelling degree of rubber composites (0.2 g samples)
was determined by equilibrium swelling in toluene
(room temperature) after immersing the samples in
the medium for 72 h. According to our previous studies,
after 72 h further changes in swelling bahaviour are
negligible. Swelling degree was calculated in accordance
with the formula (1)

Q ¼
mt �mo

mo
� 100% ð1Þ

where Q – swelling degree; mt – mass of the sample
swollen (g); mo – initial mass of sample (g).

The cross-link density was determined by equilib-
rium swelling in toluene (room temperature, 72 h,
refreshing the solvent every 24 h), according to the
Flory-Rehner22 equation (2)

ve ¼
�½lnð1� VrÞ þ Vr þ �V

2
r �

½V1ðV
1=3
r � Vr=2Þ�

ð2Þ

where: �e – cross-link density, mol/cm3; Vr – gel vol-
ume in the swollen sample; V1 – solvent molar volume
(toluene¼ 106.2, cm3/mol); � – polymer-solvent inter-
action parameter (in the calculations, it was assumed to
be 0.39)

Gel volume in the swollen sample was calculated
according to equation (3)

Vr ¼

mp

�p
mp

�p
þ ms

�s

ð3Þ

Table 1. Composition of passenger and truck

tires obtained by TGA.

Composition

Passenger

car tire

Truck

tire

Natural rubber 25% 35%

Synthetic rubber 32% 25%

Carbon black 33% 30%

SiO2 5% 6%

Other additives

(e.g. curing system,

processing aids, etc.)

5% 4%

TGA: thermogravimetric analysis.
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where mp – the weight of the dry polymer, g; �p – the
density of the dry polymer, g/cm3; mp – the weight of
solvent absorbed by polymer, g; �s – the density of the
solvent, g/cm3

The Flory-Rehner equation can be applied for non-
filled compounds, while studied samples contain carbon
black. Kraus correction for filled compounds was
applied in order to calculate the actual remaining
cross-link density according to equations (4) and (5)23,24

vafter correction ¼
ve

1þK��
ð4Þ

� ¼
’f � �r �m0

�f �mdry
ð5Þ

where �e – the measured chemical cross-link density,
mol/cm3; �after correction – the actual chemical cross-
link density, mol/cm3; K – constant characteristic of
the filler but independent of the solvent; �f – the
volume fraction of filler in the sample which is calcu-
lated for each sample and depends of GTR source;
�r – the density of studied compound, g/cm3; m0 – the
weight of sample before extraction, g; �r – the density
of filler, g/cm3; mdry – the weight of sample after
extraction, g.

Sol fraction was calculated as mass difference of
NR/GTR composites before swelling (W1) and after
extraction (W2), according to equation (6)

Sol fraction ¼
W1 �W2

W1
� 100% ð6Þ

TGA was performed on a Mettler Toledo
TGA/SDTA 851 apparatus (USA). NR/GTR compos-
ite weighing approximately 10mg was placed in a
corundum dish. The measurement was conducted
in the temperature range 50–600�C and under nitrogen
atmosphere (30ml/min), at a heating rate of 20�C/min.
Obtained results are the average of three measurements
per sample.

The morphology of NR/GTR fracture surfaces cre-
ated by the tensile test of the composites at the speed of
500mm/min was observed with a JEOL 5610 scanning
electron microscope (Japan). Before observation the
samples were covered with a fine gold–palladium layer
in order to increase their conductivity in a vacuum
chamber.

Results and discussion

FTIR analysis

According to our previous studies the spectral area that
provides more information is comprised between 1800

and 750 cm–1 and it is shown in Figure 2. FTIR spectra
of the surface of NR filled with 50 phr of GTRcar and
GTRtruck devulcanized by microwaves at variable times
(0–10min) have been compared. Table 2 includes
the most significant absorbance bands assigned to the
components of the samples. The absorbance bands at
1736 cm–1 and 1728 cm–1 are related to the unreacted
stearic acid present in the samples, which migrates from
the core to the surface.25 The above-mentioned bands
are higher for NR than for NR/GTR composites,
regardless of the GTR type. This indicates that
carbon black present in the GTR acts as an impediment
to diffusion and limits the migration of the stearic acid
molecules through the NR matrix.

The absorbance maximum at 1538 cm–1 can be
related to the presence of zinc stearate (ZnSt2), which

Figure 2. FTIR spectra in the range 1800–750 cm–1: (a) NR/

GTRcar samples and (b) NR/GTRtruck samples. NR/GTR: natural

rubber/ground tire rubber.

Table 2. Most significant FTIR bands of NR/GTR composites.

Wavenumber

(cm�1) Assignments Component

1736 �C¼O free Stearic acid

1728 �C¼O bonded water Stearic acid

1660 �CH¼CH� NR

1538 Zn carboxylic salts ZnSt2

1450 �CH2– stretching NR

1375 �CH3 symmetric bend NR

1018 �C-C� Carbon black

831 �C¼C-H our of plane NR

FTIR: Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; NR/GTR: natural rubber/

ground tire rubber.
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is a product of the reaction of zinc oxide and stearic
acid that takes place during the manufacturing pro-
cess of the rubber compounds.26 Other interesting
bands appear from 1596 to 1660 cm–1, related to
C¼C bonds and, as the 1538 cm–1, are indicative of
the cross-link density of the samples. The correlation
between cross-link density and intensity of absorbance
(IA) at 1538 cm

–1 and 1660 cm–1 for NR/GTR compos-
ites is presented in Figure 3. The IA at 1538 cm–1 and
1660 cm–1 in the spectra of NR/GTRtruck composites
are lower than those for NR/GTRcar composites.
The irradiation time of GTR had a significant impact
on the IA parameters. In case of NR/GTRcar

composites, the highest value of IA at 1538 cm–1 and
1660 cm–1 was obtained for samples with GTRcar irra-
diated for 5min (Figure 3(a)), while for NR/GTRtruck

composites IA decreased with increasing irradiation
time (Figure 3(b)). This suggests, that regardless of
GTR source, longer microwave devulcanization time
resulted in partial degradation of GTR. Moreover, it
was found that the source of GTR (car/truck) had sig-
nificant impact on formation of unsaturated C¼C
bonds which are generated after microwave irradiation
of GTR.17

Additionally, absorbance band at 1016 cm–1, charac-
teristic of carbon black,15 was more intense for the
NR/GTRtruck samples than for NR/GTRcar samples
(see Figure 2). Carbon black present in NR27 and styr-
ene-butadiene rubber28 samples affect their microwave
devulcanization efficiency. The devulcanization degree
of GTR has influence on its further processing and the
possibility of developing interactions with other
elastomers.29,30

Figure 4 shows SEM images of NR/GTRcar-0min
and NR/GTRcar-5min. On the surface of NR filled
with untreated GTR the particles of ZnSt2 can be
observed. The magnification (�8000) in whole frame
reveals the structural morphology of ZnSt2, which
appears as random plate-like crystals with a size com-
prised between 1 and 3 microns.31 On the other hand,
on the sample NR/GTRcar-5min these crystals were
not detected, which indicates a better dispersion of
ZnSt2 into the NR filled with irradiated GTR.

These observations are in agreement with the results
of the cross-link density measurements. It was found
that cross-link density of NR/GTRtruck composites
was slightly higher than for NR/GTRcar composites.
These results confirm that for GTRtruck, the microwave
devulcanization is more efficient, allowing subsequently
the formation of sulfur bridges during co-vulcanization,
than in case of GTRcar.

Figure 4. SEM images of surface: (a) NR/GTRcar-0 min and (b) NR/GTRcar-5 min (magnification �200, presented in white frame

crystals of zinc stearate was observed at �8000 magnification). NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire rubber.

Figure 3. The correlation between cross-link density (ne) and

intensity of absorbance (IA) at 1538 cm–1 and 1660 cm–1 as

function of GTR irradiation time for: (a) NR/GTRcar samples and

(b) NR/GTRtruck samples. NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire

rubber.
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TGA characterization

TGA of NR and NR/GTR composites was conducted
in nitrogen atmosphere. These conditions allow only
thermal degradation, avoiding the combined effect
of thermal and thermo-oxidative degradation in the
presence of oxygen. This experiment was carried out
to complete degradation of the organic components
of the sample, in order to determine the stability of
the composites and the amount of inorganic residua.

Obtained results are presented in Figure 5 and summar-
ized in Table 3. The data showed that T-2% and T-5%

temperatures, which corresponded to the 2 and 5%
weight loss, were higher for NR/GTRcar composites
than for NR/GTRtruck composites. This is due to the
mentioned higher thermal stability of GTRcar com-
pared to GTRtruck. As the derivative thermogravimetry
(DTG) curves show, in case of NR, one maximum
(Tmax1) was detected, while the NR/GTR composites
showed two peaks. These peaks of DTG curves are
related to the maximum rate of thermal degradation
of NR (Tmax1) and styrene-butadiene rubber
(Tmax2).

32 The presence of synthetic rubber in the par-
ticles of GTR increases its thermal stability, because the
styrene-butadiene rubber has higher decomposition
temperature than the NR. As could be expected,
regardless of GTR source and irradiation, addition of
GTR to NR matrix increased char residue values at
550�C. At this temperature, the remaining residua are
related to the content of carbon black and SiO2 in
GTR, 38 and 36% wt for GTRcar and GRTtruck,
respectively. Furthermore, it was observed that irradi-
ation time of GTR has negligible influence on the ther-
mal stability of NR/GTR composites. Some minor
differences in thermal stability may be related to the
heterogeneous composition of the ground rubber
obtained from waste tires.

These results may cause confusion because the litera-
ture, in some cases, concludes that the devulcanization
of GTR affects its thermal stability.33,34 According to
Garcia et al.,16 the carbon black included in the devul-
canized rubber can adsorb low-molecular-weight vola-
tile products formed during thermal degradation
(barrier effect), improving the thermal stability of
devulcanized GTR. However, in this case, NR/GTR
composites were obtained at elevated temperature

Table 3. Thermal decomposition characteristics of prepared NR/GTR composites.

Sample

Weight loss (%)

Tmax1

(�C)

Tmax2

(�C)

Char residue

at 550�C (%)

2 5 10 50

Temperature (�C)

NR 316� 1 355� 2 373� 1 420� 1 401 – 26.6

NR/GTRcar-0 min 321� 2 356� 3 374� 2 430� 2 401 443 30.8

NR/GTRcar-5 min GTRcar. . . 321� 1 356� 3 374� 2 429� 2 401 445 28.9

NR/GTRcar-10 min 316� 3 356� 2 377� 2 430� 1 404 446 28.7

NR/GTRtruck-0 min 306� 2 350� 2 373� 2 424� 3 402 440 29.4

NR/GTRtruck-5 min GTRcar. . . 305� 1 349� 3 372� 2 424� 2 401 441 29.2

NR/GTRtruck-10 min 306� 2 350� 2 373� 2 425� 2 405 442 29.8

NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire rubber.

Figure 5. TGA and DTG curves measured in N2 atmosphere

and heating rate of 20�C/min: (a) NR/GTRcar samples and (b)

NR/GTRtruck samples. DTG: derivative thermogravimetry; TGA:

thermogravimetric analysis; NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire

rubber.
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(70�C) using an internal mixer and then compression
molded at 160�C for 12min. These conditions allow
the evaporation of low-molecular-weight volatile pro-
ducts formed during the thermal degradation of
GTR, which explain the lack of correlation between
irradiation time of GTR and thermal stability of
NR/GTR composites.

Physico-mechanical properties

Table 4 shows physico-mechanical properties of the
NR/GTR composites as a function of the microwave
irradiation time of GTR. As could be expected,
the application of 50 phr of GTR to NR matrix resulted
in noticeable decrease of tensile strength, from
26.4MPa for NR sample to 14.0–16.4MPa for NR/
GTR composites. A similar trend was observed for
elongation at break, which decreased from 854% for
NR to 671–779% for NR/GTR samples. These results
corresponded with the values obtained by Ismail
et al.,35 who studied the effect of carbon black on prop-
erties of NR filled with GTR/carbon black hybrid filler.
The deterioration of tensile properties of NR/GTR
composites could be due to the weak interactions
between the NR matrix and GTR filler. The partially
cross-linked structure of GTR does not disperse well in
the continuous elastomeric matrix, which creates weak
sites in terms of stress-transmission, resulting in a
decrease of tensile properties. The tensile properties of
NR-based composites containing microwave irradiated
GTR were slightly higher than those with untreated
GTR. This is related to partial devulcanization
of GTR, which increases the roughness and specific
surface of the devulcanizated GTR particles and pro-
vides better adhesion between GTR and polymer
matrix.36,37 This effect was more visible in the case of

NR/GTRtruck composites, because of higher content of
NR and consequently higher degree of devulcanization
in this GTRtruck filler.17

Additionally, the GTR source and irradiation time
have small impact on modulus at 300% elongation and
hardness of NR/GTR composites, which were surpris-
ingly comparable to the NR sample. This behaviour
could be related to the cross-link density values of the
studied composites, which were lower than the ones of
NR sample (see Table 4). Compared to the NR sample,
the number of unsaturated bonds in the composites
increased with the addition of GTR. The unsaturated
bonds present in GTR are able to cross-link and com-
pete against the unsaturated bonds in the NR matrix.
These results could support an observation by Kim
et al.,38 who suggested that the decrease of mechanical
properties in the rubber compounds filled with GTR
might be affected by changes in the cross-link density
of the rubber matrix, not by low adhesion between the
matrix and GTR.

Furthermore, the studied samples showed similar
swelling behaviour, regardless of the type of used
GTR (car or truck). Increasing irradiation time of
GTR resulted in decreased swelling degree. The effect
of irradiation time on swelling degree and sol fraction
of GTR was studied in a previous work.15 The reduc-
tion of swelling degree as function of irradiation time
could be attributed to higher interfacial interactions
between NR matrix and GTR filler. These interactions
restrict the mobility of polymer chains, which pre-
vented the penetration of the solvent into the
studied samples.20,39 Additionally, it was found that
NR/GTRtruck composites were characterized by slightly
higher content of sol fraction than NR/GTRcar com-
posites, which is due to the differences in composition
of GTRtruck and GTRcar (see Table 1).

Table 4. Physico-mechanical properties of NR/GTR composites.

Item

Sample

NR

NR/GTRcar NR/GTRtruck

GTRcar irradiation time (min.) GTRtruck irradiation time (min)

0 3 5 10 0 3 5 10

Tensile strength (MPa) 26.1� 1.9 15.5� 1.0 16.4� 1.3 15.8� 1.4 16.0� 0.9 14.0� 1.0 14.6� 0.9 15.2� 0.78 15.6� 1.14)

Elongation at break (%) 854� 68 695� 81 705� 78 671� 94 728� 60 675� 61 717� 71 702� 68 779� 60

Modulus at 300% (MPa) 2.2� 0.1 2.1� 0.1 2.1� 0.1 2.2� 0.3 2.2� 0.1 2.0� 0.1 2.2� 0.1 2.2� 0.1 2.1� 0.1

Hardness (Shore A) 49� 3 48� 2 48� 2 48� 4 48� 3 45� 2 46� 3 46� 3 47� 3

Cross-link density

(mol/cm3
� 10–4)

1.30 1.01 1.13 1.16 1.10 1.08 1.13 1.19 1.16

Swelling degree (%) 219 245 243 230 229 243 236 225 227

Sol fraction (%) 3.1 6.0 6.9 5.9 6.5 8.1 8.2 7.4 7.5

NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire rubber.
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SEM analysis

The morphology of the fracture surfaces of the samples
subjected to static tensile test at the rate of 500mm/min
was evaluated. The micrographs show the surface area
perpendicular to the direction of strain. In Figure 6
the effects of source of GTR and microwave devulca-
nization (for 10min) on the NR/GTR composite break-
ing mechanism are presented. Figure 6(a) and (b)
showed the surface of NR/GTRcar-0min. and
NR/GTRcar-10min samples. In both micrographs, the
GTRcar particles embedded in the NR matrix could be
observed. However, in the case of NR/GTRcar-0min
sample, some cracks, pores and many cavities are
visible, which means that the adhesion between NR
and untreated GTR is rather poor. It was noticed
that surface of NR/GTRcar-10min sample after ten-
sile test was smoother due to stronger interactions
between NR matrix and GTR filler, when devulcaniza-
tion degree of GTR increased. The results suggest
enhanced cross-linking efficiency between NR and
GTR, related to the presence of active sites in GTRcar

after irradiation, which are able to participate in
the revulcanization process. Micrographs for NR/
GTRtruck composites (Figure 6(c) and (d)) showed a
similar trend, although it should be noticed that the
NR/GTRtruck-0min sample is more homogeneous
than the NR/GTRcar-0min. This is due to the different
composition of GTR from car and truck, as discussed
previously.

Conclusions

GTR prepared from passenger car tires (GTRcar) and
truck tires (GTRtruck) were irradiated at different times
in the range: 0–10min using a prototype based on a
commercial microwave oven. NR-based composites
were highly filled with carbon black (30 phr) and
GTR (50 phr). The effects of GTR source and its irradi-
ation time on structure, physico-mechanical, thermal
and morphological properties were determined. The
following conclusions on the effects of studied variables
in NR/GTR composites may be drawn:

Increasing irradiation time of GTR has significant
influence on structure, mechanical and thermal proper-
ties of the NR/GTR composites, which is related to the
changes in the interfacial adhesion, and cross-link dens-
ity was also affected by the GTR source (car/truck).

FTIR results suggest that, regardless of the source,
microwave irradiation resulted in partial devulcaniza-
tion/degradation of the GTR and simultaneously in
generation of unsaturated bonds able to further reac-
tions of revulcanization:

Irradiation of GTR affects the migration of the ste-
aric acid and zinc stearate from the core to the surface
of studied NR/GTR composites. This was confirmed by
FTIR and SEM analysis;

Regardless of the irradiation time of GTR, the add-
ition of GTRcar to the NR matrix increases its thermal
stability, while for NR/GTRtruck composites the oppos-
ite trend was observed. This is due to higher content of

Figure 6. SEM images of selected samples: (a) NR/GTRcar-0 min; (b) NR/GTRcar-10 min; (c) NR/GTRtruck-0 min and (d) NR/GTRtruck-

10 min (magnification �50). SEM: scanning electron microscope; NR/GTR: natural rubber/ground tire rubber.
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synthetic rubbers in GTRcar than in GTRtruck and also
by the possible evaporation of low-molecular-weight
volatile products formed during thermal degradation
of GTR, which affected thermal stability of studied
NR/GTR composites;

Compared to samples with untreated GTR, irradi-
ation of GTR slightly enhanced tensile properties
and cross-link density of studied composites. This
effect is more evident in the case of GTRtruck, because
of the higher interfacial interaction between NR and
GTRtruck confirmed by SEM images.
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